61-71 DODGE 2WD FRONT SUSPENSION
To be installed by properly trained individual(s)
STEP 1: Support the vehicle level front to back and side to side safely, check to
make sure its sitting on all jack stands, or a car lift correctly, shim where/if
required. This is your responsibility to make sure the vehicle is safe and stable,
take precautions where necessary.
Next, remove tires and wheels, once that is done, jack the suspension up to
where it has a load on it, but DO NOT jack it to where the vehicle starts lifting off
of the supports! Next, locate the front brake hose that’s comes through the frame
rails on each side, then remove them . Next using a plumb bob, run in from the
center of the brake line hole down, it should line up within 3/8” of the center of
the front I-Beam axle, make sure both side are the same! If it does not line up
within the allowed tolerance, contact Gerst Suspensions before proceeding with
the installation, this hole is the centerline of the suspension and needs to be
accurate to keep the proper wheel base.

Step 2: Lift the crossmember into place,(on some years usually 66-68, there are 2
rivets on the side of the frame rail that will need ground off,and either welded up,
or bolted using counter sink bolts) line up the slotted hole on the crossmember
with the original brake line hole, using the 5/8-18 bolt, bolt into place,but do not
fully tighten, next, using clamps, clamp the crossmember up tightly to the bottom
of the frame. ( If there is more than 1/16’’ gap between the crossmember, and
side of frame rails, shim the difference using a piece of sheet metal, this is to keep
from distorting anything when everything is bolted in tightly)

Next, match drill the remaining holes to ½’’. At this point, its easier to drop the
cross member back out to do some assembly.

Step 3: Install the ball joints in the control arms, on the lower, screw in from the
plated side, on the uppers, one leg on the arm is longer, and offsets up, one for
the right, and one for the left, install ball joint with the long arm offsetiing up, and
towards the front of the truck. Install the bushings into the lower control arms,

and the hiem joint with a jam nut onto the uppers, for now, have about 3 threads
showing un the upper control arm hiem joints.

Step 4:
Step 5: Install the lower control arms; ATTN: The sway bar slot on the lower
control arm goes to the front of the vehicle! Place an aluminum machined washer
between the lower control arm bushing and the pivot sleeve on the back side of
the crossmember, next take pivot shaft, COAT IN GREASE OR NEVER SIEZE (this is
threaded on each end, and has 1 milled flat spots on it for a set screw to seat on,
and IS NOT CENTERED,MAKE SURE YOU HAVE THE SHORTER DISTANCE TO THE
REAR) starting from the back side, slide through the bushing and crossmember,
(be sure to line up the flat spot with the set screw holes in the pivot sleeves
before starting to make it easier to locate once the pivot shaft is in place), once its
almost though the pivot sleeve, place another machined washer on the front side
of the pivot sleeve, between it and the lower control arm bushing, once the pivot
shaft is all the way though and sticking out through the front bushing, center up
the pivot shaft front to back, using a light, look through the set screw holes, make
sure the flat spots in the pivot shaft are in line, once they are, put the sets screws

in using blue lock tight. Torque to 13 ft lbs. Next place an aluminum machined
washer on the outside of each bushing, and then using a 5/8” nylock provided,
put some blue lock tight on the threads of the pivot shaft, and tighten the nylock
just to where everything is snug, and the lower control arm still moves with a
medium amount of resistance. Repeat on the other side.

Step 6: Install the upper control arms. ATTN: The offset UP in the upper control
arms goes towards the front of the truck!! Frist, take the eccentric washer camber
bolts, starting from the outside and using a 5/8” wide spacer on each side of the
hiem joint, bolt into place, snuggly tighten, now, install the spindle, to ensure
proper hiem joint adjustment, raise the spindle to desired height, the stock height
difference is 5”, with the spindle pin being 5’’ lower than the frame rails, once this
is done, put a protactor on the machined surface of the spindle face, it should
read 0, then put on the machined surface on side of the spindle by the upper ball
joint, this should read about 84-84 degrees, top tipped back towards the rear of
the truck, adjust hiem joints until you reach desired reading. You want the hiem
joints as close to the frame rails as possible.This will set your caster and camber
within a couple degrees until it goes to the alignment shop ( NOTE, make sure you
have a minimum of ¾” of thread engagement on the heim joints)

Step 7: Install crossmember back onto truck, you will need to remove the spindle
to access all the bolt holes, bolt in using the 5/8-18 bolts and the ½ ‘’x1 ¼ bolts
washer and nylocks, torque the 5/8 bolt to 100 ft lbs and the ½’’ bolts to 82 ft lbs.
Step 8: Assemble the shocks using the manufacturers instructions, once
assembled, install to the upper shock mount first, place a tapered spacer on each
side, then bolt in place using a ½”x 5 1/2 ” bolt, washer, and nylock provided,
torque to 82 ft lbs. Next, bolt up the shock to the lower control arm plate using
the hardware provided by the shock manufacturer torque to 37 ft lbs, or
manufacturers specs.

Step 9: Install the spindles back on , with the steering arm forward, tighten castle
nuts (there are spacers that go between the castle nut and spindle, this is to
properly line up the cotter pin hole in the castle nut, the thick spacers is for the
lower ball joint, the thinner spacer is for the upper ball joint) , and put the cotter
keepers in.
Step 10: Install the rack and pinion, (before installing onto crossmember, inner tie
rod extensions must be put on, go to the end of the instructions for the inner tie
rod installation procedure) power racks bolt to the upper holes in the front of the
cossmember, and manual racks bolt to the lower holes on the front of the

cossmember. Next, thread on the tie rods to the outer tie rod extension, screw all
the way on, then lock it down with the jam nut, once the outer tie rod assembly is
assembled, screw onto the rack and pinion tie rods evenly, and connect to the
spindles, tighten castle nuts, and install cotter keepers.

Step11: Install the Steering connection. Take the machined aluminum steering
adapter and hold it up in place where the factory rag joint once was, mark the
holes from the column flange to the aluminum adapter, and drill them out to
5/16”, then bolt in place using the 5/16”x1” bolts , washers and bolts, put some
blue locktight on the bolt and nut then torque to 13 ft lbs. Next take the
3/4ddx3/4dd steering u joint and install it onto the aluminum adapter, tighten the
set screws to 11 ft lbs. Next, install the splined u joint onto the rack input shaft,
the measure between the u joints, make sure they are pointed at each other
properly, you need to measure to the inside of u joint to inside of u joint, you
want the intermediate shaft to end flush with the inside yoke of the u joint, it is
best to cut it about ½” long, then install it, check it, and trim if necessary. Once
properly fit, remove it and slide on the support hiem joint provided. WARNING:
Do not let the shaft protrude into the yoke of the u joint, it can cause binding!!
Step 12: Install the steering shaft with the support hiem joint on, tighten the set
screws on the u joints to the intermediate shaft, next, take the thread on the ¾”
jam nut on the hiem joint then a washer, then take the hiem support bracket,and
slide it onto the stud, and take another washer and jam nylock, and screw it on,
leave it just hand snug for now. Next, slide the support bracket into the channeled

frame rail, center the factory column steering shaft in the column housing, then
clamp the bracket to the upper and lower flanges on the frame rails, tighten the
jam nuts on the hiem joint, check to make sure everything stayed in alignment,if
not adjust accordingly, once everything is set, mark the slotted parts of the
bracket to the frame rail, drill the center of your marks out to 5/16” reinstall the
bracket to the frame using the 5/16”x1” bolts, washers, and nylocks torque to 13
ft lbs. Now you can tighten the hiem joint to the bracket accordingly, and lock it
down.

Step 13: Installing Optional sway bar. If your truck came with a sway bar, simply
bolt it in place to the frame where the original on was and install the sway bar
end links to the lower control arms, if it did not, raise the lower control arms to
where they are both level horizontally, install the sway bar bushings onto the
sway bar, and install the links, hooking up the sway bar to the lower control arms,
next, raise the sway bar to the frame rails, center the sway bar bushings onto the
frame rails, marks the holes, and drill them out to 3/8”, then simply bolt in place.

This Completes the suspension installation, you can now install the brake package,
and wheels following brake and wheel manufacturers instructions, IT IS YOUR

RESPONSIBILITY TO CHECK ALL TIRE AND WHEEL

CLEARANCES, ANY DAMAGE CAUSED TO THE BRAKES OR
WHEELS BECAUSE OF CLEARNCE ISSUES FALLS ON THE
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE INSTALLER, AND GERST
SUSPENSIONS, OR ANY PRODUCT MANUFACTUERS SOLD
WITH THIS KIT CAN NOT BE HELD LIABLE.
Once Everything is installed, have a trained professional other than the installing
party double check the installation and double check to make sure all fasteners

You MUST have trained professional check the
torque/tightness on all fasteners and check all suspension
parts for wear after 25, 50 and 100 miles after initial install,
and every 250 miles afterwards.
Alignment specs:
Manual steering: 3 degrees positive caster,0 degrees camber,
1/16th toe in.
Power steering: 6 degrees positive caster,0 degrees camber,
1/16th toe in.
Truck Rack and Pinion Inner Tie Rod Extension kit Installation

Instructions are provided with the extension kit, however, to help
guide with ease, please use these pointers.
Once you remove the old dust boots run the rack out on the
GEARED end, place in a vice (like shown in the picture) to break
the tie rods loose from the rack….DO NOT PUT THE SMOOTH
PART OF THE SHAFT IN A VISE OR USE A PIPE WRENCH,
DOING SO CAN MARE THE SHAFT,THAT END IS SEALED,
AND IF THE SHAFT HAS ANY BURS,IT WILL RUIN THE RACK
SEALS AND CAUSE A POWER STEERING LEAK AND
PREMATURE FAILURE. One tire rods are free, follow the

instructions supplied with the rack extension kit.

THE SELLER HEREBY EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES EITHER
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY

Purchasers recognize and understand that automobile parts and equipment, and all parts,
inventory and services manufactured and/or sold by Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC are
exposed to many and varied conditions due to the manner in which they are installed and
used. Purchasers and Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC make their own agreement
irrespective of any court decision and purchasers agree upon good faith and in
consideration for being allowed to purchase from Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC said
parts or services as follows:

1. Purchasers expressly acknowledge and understand that Gerst Tubular Suspension,
LLC, does not make any affirmation of fact or promise to purchaser, which relates
to said parties, inventory, or services that becomes part of the basis of the bargain
between Gest Tubular Suspension, LLC and purchasers.
2. Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC does not make or cause to be made to purchaser
any description of the goods sold to purchaser, nor does Gerst Tubular Suspension,
LLC make or cause to be made as part of the basis of the bargain with purchasers,
any description or affirmation of fact concerning any sample or model of parts, and
equipment in inventory or service.
3. As further consideration for Purchasers using Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC parts
and equipment and that due to the differing conditions and circumstances under
which all equipment and parts are installed and used, purchasers are not relying on
Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC’s skill or judgment to select or furnish the proper
part or equipment. Purchasers expressly affirm they are relying upon their own skill
or judgment to select and purchase suitable goods.
It is hereby agreed between Purchasers and Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC that Gerst
Tubular Suspension, LLC provides no warranty of any type or condition as to the
reliability, usability or manufacturing or condition of manufacturing of the parts so
acquired by the purchaser and the Purchasers agree and confirm that there are no
warranties, express or implied, relating to the parts purchased or any instruction or
information relating to installation of the same.

Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC makes no warranties whatsoever, expressed or implied,
oral or written, to purchasers. There is no warranty of merchantability made to
purchasers. Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC further excludes any implied warranty of
fitness with respect to any parts, equipment, inventory and/or service.

It is expressly understood and agreed between purchasers and Gerst Tubular Suspension,
LLC that as a part of the bargain between Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC and
purchasers, and in consideration of doing business with each other, all purchasers take,
select and purchase said parts, equipment, inventory, or services from Gerst Tubular
Suspension, LLC “as is” and “with all faults” and Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC shall
always provide purchasers with a full and completed opportunity to examine, at
purchasers’ leisure and convenience, any parts, equipment, inventory, or services when
purchasing or contemplating purchasing from Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC, and agree
to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC concerning the
use or installation of any Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC part for any claim of purchaser
or any other party.

If, and in the event that purchasers expressly or impliedly cause representations, or
statements or affirmations of fact contrary to this disclaimer of all warranties, expressed
or implied, then purchasers agree to indemnify and hold harmless Gerst Tubular
Suspension, LLC in the event of any claim, demand or legal action against Gerst Tubular
Suspension, LLC by any purchaser or any third party making a claim concerning Gerst
Tubular Suspension, LLC part, equipment, inventory or services.

Purchasers understand and agree that no officer, director, employee, or salesman of Gerst
Tubular Suspension, LLC has any authority to make any statement contrary to the terms
of this agreement. On the contrary, Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC disavows any
liability or responsibility for any claims of any nature concerning the use, installation or
modification of any Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC parts.

Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC, or its entities, is not the installing party and cannot
control the manner in which any products are used, and makes no warranty, expressed or
implied, written or verbal, or guarantee or claims for installation errors or damage. Gerst

Tubular Suspension, LLC, nor its entities, is not responsible or liable for any damage,
injuries or death resulting from the installation or use of this product. It is highly
recommended that this product be installed by a trained and qualified individual(s).
Failure to read this disclaimer does not constitute liability of Gerst Tubular Suspension,
LLC behalf.

